Over the years, MC Easy Freight has established and
throughout the planet, thus fully integrating your supply
chain for inbound or outbound cargo.
We have selected reliable partners who care for your freight
as much as we do. Backed by sound technical expertise,
their utmost daily priority. By leveraging this extensive global
network, we can deliver or pick-up your cargo anywhere in
the world and at your convenience.

Our customers
MC Easy Freight fosters prime client service and prioritises

WHO WE ARE?
Management tandem
MC Easy Freight is managed by a duo of two highly
committed and passionate freight experts, Mr Clarel
Michaud and Mr Marino Martin, both with a proven track
record in the international freight industry. Their common
quick decision-making abilities, open-mindedness and
innovation skilfulness, to keep nurturing the level of
customer service satisfaction.

Local and international recognition
MC Easy Freight is licensed as freight forwarder by the
Mauritius Revenue Authority Customs Department. The
company is an active member of the prestigious FIATA
(International Federation of Freight Forwarders Association),
which groups approximately 40,000 forwarding and logistics

solutions. We have nurtured a close and pro-active
relationship with our clients over the years. Our clients
range from the top 100 companies of Mauritius to small and
medium enterprises, as well as individuals shipping their
household goods worldwide.

OUR SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES
Sea freight facilitie

s and c argo consolidation

MC Easy Freight agents strive to meet importers’ and
exporters’ accurate requests at best. As a result, our
customers feel relieved from all the burdensome aspects
of the operational cargo,ranging from hectic inland
transportation to warehousing and customs clearance,
containers loading and unloading stress.
MC Easy Freight is specialised in managing the movement
of any type of oversized cargo, irrespective of its weight or
dimensions anywhere in the world. We can handle the
most challenging jobs. We make necessary arrangements
international destinations. This process brings about
remarkable economies of scale and savings on
transportation costs to our customers, thereby billed
exclusively as per the volume used in a container.
competitive freight rates, reduced packing costs and
shorter waiting periods.

Air freight services and multimodal/combined
transport
Given the quick development of global markets, coupled
with increasingly tight delivery schedules worldwide,
MC Easy Freight ensures the smooth and swift handling
of customers’ goods and products throughout the globe.
We commit to collect your freight on your doorstep, pack

MC Easy Freight is fully aware of timelines and punctuality
in the business environment. Our range of container trucks
and general freight vehicles provides customised inland
transportation solutions for regular and rushed shipments.

Customs brokerage
brokers who master the ins and outs of customs
procedures, duty and tax assessments, and proper
Our customs clearance team ensures that the appropriate
freight documentation is prepared well in advance for all
imports and exports, to avoid unnecessary costly and timeconsuming delays. Such facility contributes to the fast
clearance of consignment.

Warehousing and freeport
including labelling, packing and repacking, bulk breaking,
assortment, etc. Our warehouses are secured, thanks to a
24-hour video-surveillance service.
modern barcoding system of all items received and issued,
to enable your stock management in real time.
We dispatch your products to a single or to multiple
destinations, as per your requirements.

Security and control

along the line, to meet your sharp time requirements.
we move your cargo by sea-air or air-sea, according to your

and control of freight for its clients. This is why we closely
monitor your cargo until it reaches its destination. Our
systems enable you to track shipments and view documents
via the internet. Moreover, our agents remain in direct contact
with our vehicle drivers throughout their inland journeys.

